Abstract. At the Stanford Linear Accelerator Center (SLAC), we are designing a Next Linear Collider (NLC) with linacs powered by X-band klystrons with rf pulse compression. The design of the linac rf system is based on X-band prototypes which have been tested at high power, and on a systems-integration test-the Next Linear Collider Test Accelerator (NLCTA)-which is currently under construction at SLAC.
INTRODUCTION . -
The demand for high peak power and high pulse-repetition rate in future linear colliders poses significant challenges for development of linac rf systems with stable, reliable, cost-effective, and efficient rf sources. At the Stanford Linear Accelerator Center (SLAC), we are designing a Next Linear Collider (NLC) with linacs powered by X-band klystrons with rf pulse compression. The design is based on experience building and operating the Stanford Linear Collider (SLC) and its associated Final Focus Test Beam (FFTB) with 50-GeV beams, on X-band rf prototypes which have been tested at high power, and on an rf systems-integration test-the Next Linear Collider Test Accelerator (NLCTA)-which is currently under construction at SLAC. The NLC baseline design will have linac beam energies of 250 GeV, and will be compatible with a future upgrade to beam energies of at least 500 GeV. This paper discusses some of the systems implications of rf pulse compression, and the use of pulse compression in the NLCTA, both for peak power multiplication and for controlling, by rf phase modulation, intra-pulse variations in the linac beam energy. 
RF SYSTEM EFFICIENCY
In a linear collider rf system that is optimized with respect to construction and operating costs, the number and characteristics of the rf sources depend greatly on whether or not rf pulse compression is employed. With rf pulse compression, the peak power demand on the klystrons (or other rf sources) is relaxed, permitting reduced perveance (IV-s/2). Significant benefits of the reduced-perveance of the rf sources include: operation at conventional high voltage levels (less than 600 kV), increased electronic efficiency (possibly greater than 60%), and use of fullyefficient focusing by periodic arrays of permanent magnet lenses,2 as is planned by SLAC's klystron-development group.
The increased rf pulse duration required for rf pulse compression permits a significant increase in the energy-transfer efficiency of the dc pulse modulators used with the rf sources because, as the modulator pulse duration is increased, the rise and fall times comprise a smaller fraction of the total modulator pulse. This is a significant effect. *3 The energy per unit time wasted during the rise and fall of the pulse is approximately half of the energy per unit time in the flat-top part of the pulse. The energy in the rise is roughly equal to the energy in the fall. The rise time is roughly proportional to the square root of the modulator's equivalent-energy pulselength, which is approximately Tflat+(Thse+T&/2 = THat+Thsc. For the specific example 4 of a fast-risetime NLC-compatible modulator design incorporating a multiplying Blumlein pulse-forming network, the flat-top duration is 1.25 l.ts, the rise time is 0.27 l..t.s, the fall time is 0.40 l.ts, and the corresponding efficiency of energy transfer from the pulse-forming network through the pulse transformer to the flat-top portion of klystron pulse is about 80%. (The net efficiency of the modulator also includes a factor for the transfer of energy from the ac line to energy stored in the capacitors of the pulse-forming network, which is typically approximately 95% efficient.)
In general, there is a trade-off between the peak-power gain achieved by pulse compression and the efficiency of the pulse compressor. For SLED5 and SLED-II pulse-compression systems, 6 the trade-off is shown in Figure 1 .' The inherent inefficiency of SLED-type pulse compressors is the result of the inability to completely discharge SLED energy storage cavities, or SLED-11 resonant delay lines, in a finite time. Hence, a SLED-II pulse-compression ratio of five is at most 80% efficient.
The conceptual design currently favored at SLAC for a 500-GeV center-ofmass linear collider includes 50-MW, X-band klystrons with 1.25~l.ts pulse duration, and SLED-II rf pulse compression by a factor of five.* Efficiency goals for the pulse modulators, klystrons, pulse compressors, and rf power transmission, respectively, are 75%, 60%, 76%, and 95%. The net efficiency product is 32%.
THE NLC TEST ACCELERATOR PROJECT
The Next Linear Collider Test Accelerator (NLCTA) is currently under construction at SLAC. The goals of the NLCTA project9Ju are to integrate the new technologies of X-band accelerator structures and high-power rf systems being developed for the Next Linear Collider, to measure the growth of the "dark current" generated by rf field emission in the accelerator, to demonstrate multi-bunch beam- The NLCTA high-power rf system is depicted schematically in Figure 2 .
The NLCTA linac is composed of an X-band accelerator structure in 1.8-meter-long sections with 0.1~ps filling time. (The injector contains two 0.9-m X-band sections in order to maintain beam loading comparable to the linac in the presence of greater current). All the X-band sections will suppress transverse wakefields, either by cell-to-cell detuning,tt or by a combination of detuning and damping.12 The effect of detuning has been demonstrated experimentally with the prototype 1.8-m detuned X-band section by using positron and electron bunches from the SLC damping rings as probe and witness beams, respectively.13
The high-power rf source for the NLCTA is the 50-MW, X-band klystron developed at SLAC .14 Thus far, two prototype tubes have been built and operated at 50-MW peak power for the required 1.5l.ts pulse duration at 60 pulses per second.
Rf pulse compression in the NLCTA will be performed by the SLED-II technique. A prototype SLED-II system has been tested at SLAC with an X-band klystron in order to validate the design of the NLCTA pulse-compression system and its components. 1s Power from the SLED-II prototype was used to achieve the desired 50-MVlm accelerating gradient in the prototype NLCTA 1.8-m accelerating section, in the Accelerator Structure Test Areat6J7 at SLAC.
To achieve low rf losses, oversized circular waveguide will be used for the SLED-II delay lines and for the transmission lines that carry the rf from klystron to SLED-II, and from SLED-II to the accelerator. The ml mode will be propagated in the circular waveguide. Matching to the TElo mode in rectangular waveguide will be performed by compact, low loss mode transducers.** The NLCTA rf system has been designed so as to accomodate the possibility of a future upgrade which would increase the accelerating gradient by 70% by replacing each 50-MW klystron with a pair of 75-MW klystrons. The pulse modulators each are being sized to accomodate a pair of 75-MW tubes. 
RF Pulse Compression and Intra-Pulse Energy Control
The intra-pulse energy variation of the linear collider beams must be small, typically a few tenths of a percent. Rf pulse compression provides a useful technique for precise intra-pulse beam-energy control with stable phase, which will be tested using the NLCTA.
Using pulse compression on the output of a klystron in saturation, it is possible to produce an amplitude-modulated, phase-stable, high-power compressed pulse. The technique, illustrated in Figure 3 , involves modulating the phase of the low-level rf drive in piecewise segments such that, after the rf is amplified by the saturated klystron and the sequential pieces are combined by the pulse compressor, the imaginary parts of the phasors cancel and the real parts add constructively.19 The same low-level rf phase-modulation technique-with a bandwidth of several megahertz-will be exploited in the NLCTA to compensate the intra-pulse beam-energy variation that will result from modulator voltage ripple. 
Imaginary

. -NLCTA Schedule
-
The high-power rf system for the NLCTA injector (modulator, klystron, pulse compressor, and two 0.9-m-long X-band accelerator sections) is currently being fabricated. High-power testing of the injector is planned in Summer 1995. Two of the three linac rf systems (two modulators, two klystrons, two pulse compressors, and four 1.8-m-long X-band accelerator sections) will be installed and ready for high-power tests in Summer 1996. The first accelerator physics experiments are planned for 1996-1997. We plan to install the last linac rf system (including the fifth and sixth 1.8-m-long X-band sections) in 1997.
